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Importance of agriculture
Main source of livelihood in sub-Saharan Africa
 Almost two out of every three people in SSA live in rural areas
and rely on small-scale, rainfed agriculture




Increasing food demand





Population growth
Economic development

Climate change and variability
Increased variability of rainfall and increasing temperatures
Increased frequency of extreme events – droughts and floods
 Increasing water scarcity
 Reduction in arable and productive lands





Increasing food and nutrition insecurity
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Climate change threatens rural livelihoods
Shifts in food production and yield losses due to unpredictable
and hostile weather





Current strategies are mainly focussing on major crops
There is a need for a paradigm shift






Cereal crop production in SSA is projected to decline by a net 3.2%; wheat
(–22%), maize (–5%) and rice (–2%)

Including neglected and underutilised crop species (NUS)

NUS can play an important role in ensuring food and nutrition
security
Most NUS are adapted to a range of agro–ecological niches, low
input agriculture and may have tolerance to abiotic stresses
such as drought

Source: Mabhaudhi et al., 2016
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There currently lacks a consensus definition
 Broadly defined as
“crops, which are part of a larger biodiversity portfolio, once
more popular and today neglected by user groups for a variety of
agronomic, genetic, economic, social and cultural factors”
(Padulosi & Hoeschle-Zeledon, 2004)
 They are also under-researched
 Relegated due to promotion of exotic crops
 The application of the term NUS varies according to
“who, where and what” (Padulosi, 1998)
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Vulnerability

30 000 edible plant species
7 000 cultivated plant species
20 provide 90% calories
Wheat, maize
and rice

Genetic diversity, resilience

300 – 500 000 plant species
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NUS tend to be produced in mixed systems
Require less landscape modification





Exert less pressure on the ecologies within which they are
produced

NUS support more environmental sustainable and
climate sensitive agriculture
The presence of NUS as options can:

Broaden the food and income security base of smallholder
farmers
 Allowing for improvements in dietary diversity




NUS can offer smallholders in marginal landscapes
additional cropping options which in turn underpin
farming livelihoods, providing an additional crop and
spreading risks incurred in cultivating major crops

Source: Mabhaudhi et al., 2016
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Maize landraces

Wild water melon

Taro

Wild mustard

Bambara groundnut

Amaranth
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An indigenous African leafy
vegetable
Annual crops




Possible to grow in winter and summer

Good nutritional value
provides essential vitamins, trace
elements (iron and calcium) and other
nutrients that are important for good
health
 Seeds have high oil and protein content




Tolerance to abiotic stresses




Moderate drought tolerance

Adaptation strategies



Areas with high rainfall variability
Integrated soil fertility management
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An annual legume
Highly drought and heat tolerant
Low but stable yields
Good nutritional value





High protein and carbohydrate
content
Dual purpose crop – human and
animals

Adaptation strategies





Low rainfall and drought prone areas
Soils with low fertility
Mixed cropping systems
Integrated soil fertility management
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One of the oldest crops known to
man





Dual purpose crop





Leaves can be consumed as vegetables,
while seeds are eaten in the same
manner as dry beans
Also used as a fodder

Tolerance to abiotic stresses




annual herbaceous legume
Can be grown in winter for fodder

Drought and heat tolerance

Adaptation strategies




Integrated soil fertility management
Cover crop
Mixed cropping systems
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One of the few edible species in the
genus Colocasia




Food and nutrition security





Leaves and corms of taro are edible
A rich source of carbohydrate, vitamins
A and C, and protein

Tolerance to abiotic stresses





Annual crop although some wild forms
are perennial

Some drought tolerant upland varieties
Water-logging conditions

Adaptation strategies



Agro-forestry systems – shade tolerant
Areas prone to flash floods
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An example of indigenous cereals
grown in dry parts of SSA




Nutritional value






High-energy cereal
Higher oil content than maize grains
Higher protein and vitamin A content
than maize

Tolerance to abiotic and biotic
stresses





An annual C4 plant that can grow on a
wide variety of soils

Drought and heat stress tolerant
Less susceptible to pests and diseases

Adaptation strategies

Areas experiencing huge rainfall
variability
 Mixed cropping systems
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An annual C4 crop indigenous to
Africa
Nutritional value





Tolerance to abiotic stresses





good source of B vitamins and the
liposoluble vitamins A, D, E and K
good source of more than 20 minerals
including phosphorus, potassium, iron
and zinc
Highly drought and heat stress tolerant
Water-logging tolerant

Adaptation strategies










Millets and sorghum projected to
increase
Alternative cereal in semi- and arid
areas experiencing flash floods
Mixed cropping systems
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Most NUS have tolerance to abiotic stresses,
are resilient and adapted to a range of agro–
ecological niches and low input agriculture
They offer sustainable solutions to climate
change adaptation anchored on agro–
biodiversity, social, economic and conservation
development which can be linked to the SDGs
There is need to invest in research and
development of specific NUS with proven
potential to cope with adverse effects of climate
change
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•

•

The Water Research Commission of
South Africa (WRC Projects No.
K5/1771//4;
K5/2274//4
and
K5/2493//4)
The uMngeni Resilience Project
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